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CHiNKf qnniFTYuîIIIIlDl uUUIlIiCRIPPEN IS 
HE APPEARS

FUI SOI IS HELD 
Il IPIOTIC SPELL

A ' SMOOTH ACT
; JOIST DIVINITY■

GUILES>3 Members Of On Leong Tong 
Celebrate Quon Gong’s 1,- thelr .M'jr.L.tant
500th Birthday — Police attln*, unbecoming garment» for *ny

Throng Chinatown.

Rev. S. W. Wyman And His 
Wife Say 17 Year Old Lad 
Won’t Leave Friend’s Farm 
—Curious Case*

t
(

LPen Sketch of Alleged Wife 
Murderer as Seen by One 
of the Newspaper Men in 
Quebec.

L humiliation of dally masquerade In 111-
From her correspondency with Belle 

Elmore's friends, Mme. Ginnett Is 
convinced that they all looked on the 
Crlppens as happy together up to the 
last moment. She things that Scot
land Yard must have assured Itself of 
the same sentiment among all who 
knew the pair well and there, if the 
officers of the Crown have the strong 
case they say they have, It must be 
based on facts not known to the pub
lic and which will bear out her own 
theory of a sudden, violent quarreL 

The Last Supper Party.
Both Belle Elmore and her hus

band liked little supper parties, Mme. 
Ginnett said but they entertained 
freely, not riotously. They served wine 
at table, but their idea of entertain
ment did not begin and end in spill
ing champagne. The doctor drank, but 
sparingly, for experience had taught 
him that he was one of those men 
who must use liquor with caution.

The last of these little supper» was 
given on the night of Jan. 31, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Martinette, both 
Americans, retired from the vaude
ville «age, were the guetta. Letters 
Mme. Ginnett has had from England 
lead her to believe the tragedy cen
ters on that night, and the Informa
tion of what happened them has been 
given to Scotland Yard by the Mar- 
tlnettes. If there was a quarrel on 
that night—the last night on which 
Belle Elmore was seen alive by the 
outside world—she believes the Mar- 
tlnettes must have had some clue to it 
in the conversation of the evening.

Despite the reports of Ethel Le- 
Neve's broken health, Mme. Ginnett 

the girl looked brighter and

< . ,
New York, Aug. 3.—Quen Gong was 

1600 years old yesterday and the On 
Leong Tong whose exclusive divin
ity he Is, met around the festal board 
at No. 14 Mott street and toasted his

r
Pennington. N. J.. Aug. 1.—Believ

ing that his seventeen-year-old son 
Hollis is under hypnotic Influence in 
the home of W. D. Starr, a farmer liv
ing two miles east of here, the Rev. 
S. W. Wyman of Cherry.Valley, Mass., 
today will invoke the assistance of the 
law to regain posession of of ills boy. 
Hollis Wyman was graduated last 
spring from the Pennington Seminary. 
During bis study there he became in
timate with the eldest son of Starr. 
The two were fast friends, and when 

A strange manner of roan is this vacation came Starr invited the min- 
Dr. Crtppen. The same cynical lndtf- »on «o slay upon Ills farm,
tereuce which he had manifested Young « yman went there Intending 
after he had been taken Into custody Ip stay two weeks. He has been on 
on the ship. when, with his manacled the farm now more than two months, 
hands, he held up a book and read it He refuses to leave, even though urg- 
or an hour or two, was still exhibited e<* by his father and mother, 

oy him during the court proceedings time ago while pitching hay NN yman 
today. was overcome by the heat. He became

The wardens who had him under ob- partially paralyzed and the Starrs no- 
servation all night, declared that he tilled his parents. The boy’s elder 
appeared to sleep for a good portion brother was formerly a teacher in the 
of the time. He ate a good break- manual training department of the 
fast and acquiesced with the utmost Pennington Semlt 
indifference when told that he was an® remained with 
te be taken to the court house. assured of his recovery.

Outside the parliament building In He left to go to Massachuesets but 
which the police station is situated a before he reached there the parents 
large crowd of Quebec people, and of received a telegram that Hollis was | 
American tourists had gathered in | worse. Mrs. X\ yman immediately came 
the hope of seeing him, and none
were disappointed. The officers clear- ^he found the boy in bad shap 
ed a narrow line through the crowd, nursed him until he was on the road 
and Crippen. handcuffed, with a de- to recovery again. She decided to take 
teetive on either side of him. was him home with her. The boy to her 
marched out into the bright, sunlight surprise, relused to leave the Starr 
to the waiting cab He was quickly farm. In vain she pleaded with him. 
driven down the hill to the courthouse The mother then appealed td Mr. 
and walked through a similar crowd Starr. He refused to persuade the boy 
Into that building. to so home. Mrs. Wyman determined

His appearance was most extracr- to take the boy with her without his 
dlnarv and peculiar. V little man. consent. She accordingly demanded 
not much over five tv t. with all the from Starr her sou’s trunks and cloth- 
characteristics not only of a weak- ,n8- 
Hag but a morbid decadent, he caused 
a gasp of repulsion on the part of 
the crowd.

'mThose who have followed the Crip
pen case will be interested In the fol 
lowing sketch of the prisoner as he 
appeared in the court %pom in Quebec 
after his arrest on the steamer Mont 
rose. The sketch w

continued life and wished him many- 
happy returns of the day, while the 
band which played overtures and 
"shivery" music when the villain crept 
up behind the unsuspecting maiden 
down at the old Chinese theatre, in 
Doyers street, sat out on a balcony 
and rendered the four movements of 
a symphony written by Musi Clan en
titled This God Belongs to Us.

From 5 to 7 o'clock the elect of 
the On Leong Tong dined while down 
below policemen stood almost shoul
der to shoulder with a double guard 
thrown in front of the "arcade." at 
No. 18 Mott street, through which 
the naughty Four Brothers are wont 
to slip when the go a-gunuing for their 
rivals.

In times agone Quan Gong's 
day has been "open season" for On 
Leong Tongs, but this year Captain 
"Bill Hodgins determined that the 
narrow walks of Mott street should 
not be stained with Celestial gore— 
and he even put a ban on the dis
charge of the several thousand packs 
of giant firecrackers without which a 
Chinese holiday is almost as doleful 
for the denizens of Mott street as a 

“safe and sane Fourth” is for the av
erage small boy.

The dinner last night was not quite 
so sparkling as the affairs of former 
years. To begin with, a mandate was 
handed down from the inner councils 
that no “whites” should be invited; 
neither Judges of the Court of Gen
eral Sessions, or local politicians, or 
police captains.

The second chapter lasted until 1 
a. m., but the police will remain on 
duty until 8 o’clock this morning.

Pretty soon the Four Brothers, who 
have a joss of their own, will cele
brate their divinity’s birthday in 
much the same manner as the On 
Leong Tong celebrated last night— 
that is. If the On Leon Tong will 
not go a-gunning that night.
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LONDON AGAIN STARTLED
BY MYSTERIOUS MURDER

says
stronger when she saw her In Quebec 
than she did when sitting before a 
typewriter in Dr. Crippen'» London 
office.

Arthur Newton Interviewed.
London, Aug. 3.—Arthur Newton, 

the solicitor who will take charge of 
Crlppen’s defence, said in an inter
view today : "It seems to me, upon the 
evidence already available, that the 
case against Dr. Crippen is not one to 
discourage me in the smallest degree. 
So far as I can see there is no kind 
of evidence that a murder baa been 
actually committed.

"I am In telegraphic communication 
with Crippen and the statement that 
he has confessed is quite unfounded. 
I am applying to the authorities for 
copies of the depositions of witnesses 
and all other available documents. 
There is a great deal to be done, but 
It will not be necessary for me to go 
to Canada, although I may meet Crip
pen at the British port of landing.”

Thomas Anderson, An Actor Armed With Life Preserver, Shot In Back Yard Of Battersea 
Flat—Unknown Man Seen Rushing Away After Firing Is Heard—Son Of Murdered 
Man Visiting On Premises Identifies His Father—Case For Sherlock Holmes.

Mr. Starr said he knew nothing of 
the boy's trunk but his eldest son | 
might know about it. She asked young 

Has a Weak Face. Starr to give her the trunk, but. it is
He wore a black suit of thin cloth, said, he refused to look for it. She

hanging loosely from drooping shoul- grew insistent and she charges that 
His face was flabby and ghast- Starr, the elder, declared she was 

IV pale. When the detective took off ! crazy and must leave the farm, 
his hat as he entered the courthouse Mrs. Wyman then sent for her hus 
it was seen that he was almost com- band. The Rev. Mr. Wyman got here uiau>
pletely bald, there being only a scrag- Saturday. With his wife he went to .
gy growth of sandy gray hair above the Starr farm and met Mr. Starr |1 ton-gardens, 
his ears and at the back of his head, and young Hollis in the barn. The boy 

He has a weak retreating chin and refused to leave with hi
loose lips. But it was his eyes which Starr again refused, say t
attracted the attention of all. He has to tell anything about 
discarded bis glasses, and as he look- trunk.
ed indifferently around as though won- The minister and his wife have con- 
dering what all the fuss was about, suited W. J. Crossley. Prosecutor of 
those who met his gaze saw big bulg- Mercer County, and Justice A. D.
Jng eyes of indefinite, lack-lustre gray Naar. They went out to Starr’s place 

nd yet possessing certain strange today with a constable. On the way 
and sinister power. they met Starr's adopted daughter.

He was hurriedly taken Into the pri- who said that Mr. and Mrs. Starr had
vate rooms of Judge Panet Angers, gone to Trenton, and. the boy. with
The waiting crowd in th*1 corrlder young Starr, had gone to the railroad 
immediately rushed into the room station. They had a trunk with them, 
behind the prisoner and the little she said. At the farm they were not 
group of officials, and harsh tries of able to find Mr. Starr or their son’s 
’’Clear out; get out of this," were trunk. They visited the railroad sta- 
heard from the detectives. tiou, where, it is said, they learned

Eyes Wandered Restlessly that their son had not been t
The Rev. Mr. Wyman, who is a 

Methodist minister, believes that l|s 
boy is hypnotized. Today, lie said, 
he will go to sourt and begin an ar- 
tion against the farmer to obtain pos
session of his son and obtain his 
clothing.

apartments at her flat about the end 
of last year. After this, however, he 
returned to his apartments in Miss 

mystery as that verv auiet and ralllt,r a seiect one Earle’s flat, but about Whitsuntide 
outside a flat at 1 9 1 d 1 «elect , trouble, it Is said, was again caused by t

Prince of Wales From there he 8«t over the wall and Anderson. He then left his rooms in ™ a ®'*’ ..Wa8 there anv
road. Battersea, where an actor was en|el*ed the garden behind the house Battersea, and save, for a friendly connected with the lady who
dune to death. Not only has the rain- ou.ta'de ’"'hlch ll>® fagedy was eh- vlalt he paid a week later Miss Bare [““iat^hehatwhore you were "la- 
derer vanished without leaving the *cted' an(* it was easy for him then did not see him again till his tragic . reason of that
slightest elue as to hla identity be- <° reach the aeeoml flat w thout be- dealh was discovered. Support to this - There was no reason ot tha^ 
mndshliu but there la absolutely noth- *n8 ‘>=ard' Whet his Intentions were thecry ,hat Anderson was Jealous of fj,", kind "ave been made
lng to surest anv motive fir the may never be knew,,, but he appear, 8omeone Is lent by au Important state- inii»£«Hor whlch I beUeTe theré 
hideous crime. The victim was Thus. <° hav‘> proceeded very deliberately. ment made t0 the police by Mr. Fred “
Weldon Anderson, an actor, who was '» the keyhole of the backdoor of the Moule. an author and producer of “°,h ,au,_ of the connec_
better known by his professional empty ground flat a string had been playlet3 Mr Moule stated: "On May L““r Ltwwn m y fat her aid
name of Atherton, and he was found lett b>' workmen, and by pulling this 21 last I wrote to Anderson giving ISrte were not known
shot about ».30 p m. In the back yard u was l»«alb'e 0 “b,aln admission. hlm an engagement to play In The a“d Mias Earle were not kno n
ot the flat In Cllfton-gardens, The Anderson was evidently aware of his Grip of The Law, and forwarding the Vs6. °,re ,uakPa ,t auZ clea”
central figures in this most baffling arrangements for he used it to obtain words of the part lie had to play. This . they were We had been friends
of mysteries are:— entrance to the flat. He then sat down wa9 sent to Prince of Wales road, and ^ vears It was a family friendship

Thomas Weldon Anderson, or Ath «nd removed hla boots, wrapping them ln lt i asked him to meet me in Bed- a We yhBd knowJ
erton, 47. an actor, who lived at Great ln PQPe| replacing them with a f0rd street, Strand, at 1 p. m. on Earle and her late mother for a
Percy street. King's Cross. Pah’ ot soft carpet slippers He was in Monday, May 23. At 2 p. m. he thru- J™» andtheWÎmdshlp

Miss Elizabeth Earle, an old friend this way able to creep quietly up the e<l up and expressed surprise at the waa COnUnued ’after her mother's
of his, who occupied the second floor stairs to tjie second floor. W hen And1 idea of an appointment. I told hlm I ,
flat In Cllfton-gardens. She Is 35, and CT“cm reached the landing of the sec- had wvltten to Prince of Wales road. .
a teacher of the dramatic art. ond flat lie presumably came upon his He sald: That explains lt; I have

Mr. Anderson's elder sou. aged 30. assailant. He probably attacked the not been borne all night.’ He then said devaloned beyond friendship, or
who was having supper with Miss nian with tlic clumsy llfd-preserver al- i,e would go and fetch the letter and interfered with anyoneEarle at the time of the tragedy. read, described. A struggle ensued the part. bu, explained that he was ^ fond of her

An unknown man who was seen by a,|d the unknovsu man fired two shots leaving there and would In fu- . k d enmltv Let me tell you
several persons rushing from the back When discovered Anderson was lying lure live at Great Percy street. Kings what waa ooaltton also
garden of the fiat Immediately after on the steps leading to the garden, crosg. On the Wednesday or Thurs- between mv father and myself 
the firing of shots. and his murderer had escaped by day following. he told me a8 not the slightest objection

The story of the crime is a remark- scrambling over the garden wall and whv ht. left Print* of Wales road. He ^ visiting her—in fact we often 
able one. One of the first to discov- Into Rosenan road. The shot that kill- wag jealous—of whom, or on account together Nor was there the
er that something untoward had hap- t?d Anderson struck him In the right 0f whom, he did not say. He added aecrecv as to the visits we
pened at the house was a taxi-cab temple and lodged In the head. It tkat ke felt very keenly the parting knew' I was going there on
driver. As he drove slowly along the was a soft nosed bullet. The second W|th an old friend of his family and j1 ’ , ht Q{ thti tragedv although I
Prince of Wales road he heard the shot must have been fired as he turn- chttrming lady ln whose flat he had exuect that he would meet me
sharp report of two revolver shots, ed round with the impact of the first. iodge(i for many years. He spoke of . . . ke came yut n
Looking towards t llftou-gardens, for it ploughed Its way through his i,er a8 an Intellectual companion, one ,, . have sururlsed me In the
whence the reports came, he was sur- upper lip. carrying It away, and then wko sympathized with hlm lu his love . . . . ^ d t
prised to see a man of slight build passing through thie kitchen window. uf books and could talk \o him. He ‘jr moment ” 
climb the wall at the rear of the flats lodged ln the wall opposite. But. as mentioned no one by name, but he > ' . inaueBt
and dash hurriedly away in the direv- Indicated, these shots were not. fired waB clearly very upset about the af-
tlon uf Rosenau-road. The driver before a life and death struggle had faIr and the cause of the breaking of The courtroom crowded to oyerflow- 
gave chase, but as the man disap- been waged t.etween the two men. At the friendship. Starting on the fol- lng. testified to the public interest 
pea red from view, he qulcklv com- the foot of the steps leading to the ic wing; Monday. May 30, at Bow Pal- taken in. the inquest, which was opeu- 
muntcated with the police. One con back of the flat there werfe several ace, he played with me at Sadler’s ed at Battersea by Mr. rroutnecK
stable on duty in the neighborhood evidences of a scuffle, and an abra- Wells, the Foresters, the Battersea upon the body of Anderson, The »ro-
had himself heard the shots, and has- slon on the cheek of the murdered palace, and at the Surrey Theatre, ceedinge were of the briefest duration 
tened to the house, which, like other man also supports this view. An exam- finishing on July 2. While we were at as only one-witness was called- in or- 
houscs in the row, consists of three lnation of the back garden, over the Battersea Palace I said: it’s a der to Identify formally the body 
Storeys, and is divided into three wall of which a man was seen to pltv you do not live at Prince of found behind Clifton gardens. . Two 
fiats On arriving on the scene the climb by tho taxicab driver and others Wales road still; you would not have sons of the deceased who had driven
policeman found Anderson lying in afforded the strongest evidence that far t0 g0 home.’ He replied: ‘It’s fin- to the scene in a fflotor car in the
a pool of blood at the bottom of the the assailant had made his escape ished.’ company of some friends, occupied
steps which lead from the top storey that way. There were boot marks of places in thi rear of the court. Miss
into the back gardeu. He was un- the sharp American pattern on the wm Never Be Opened Up Aqa • Earle drove up m a four-.wkeeler, and
conscious. Two medical men were two pàllngs. and the flower beds aifcl i had no part for him ln my next was accommodated In -the waiting-
summoned but Anderson was past shrubbery also bore signs of rough sketch, Gretna Green.’ On Wednes- room outside.
earthly aid, and died shortly after usage. The culprit must have carried day, July 13. I saw him for a few deep mpurulng. and Was thickly
wards from two bullet wounds—one the revolver away with him, as dill- minutes in lUu SLand. Oti Friday veiled. Mias Harriet Anderson, slater
in the fvivuvad «lid lliv wtLvi lit Hit- gcul seal oil lor it in ihu gardens and night tthe night before the murder), of the deceased, was likewise shown
face. Two tenants occupy the house neighborhood has been fruitless. In he came up to Sadler’s Wells and in the waiting-room, and remained
outside which the grim tragedy was addition to the taxicab driver it has 8pent the night with me. His young there up till the moment that she was 
enacted, the ground floor being to been ascertained that several other er son was with him. We parted at called to give evidence. Both ladies 
let. The occupants of the third floor persons saw the wanted man disap- midnight. He was cheerful, but a lit- were greatly affected hy thè sad evènt 

holiday. The occupier pear. It appears that while jumping tle excited, and he described dramat which brought thêra to the court and 
floor was Miss Eliza- Into the roadway he nearly alighted ically for me some parts of iAlias wept bitterly.

on a woman and a boy who were pass- jimmy Valentine,’ the burglar play, tendance in court was Detective in- 
ing. “I heard the two shots fired.” said which he had seen a few nights be- spector Badcock, who carried elabor- 
the woman, "and stopped for a mo- f0re< it was unusual for him to act ale plans of the scene of the crime, 
ment trying to look over the wall, uke that ln public. "If It Is assumed As soon as the jury had returned 
Had I taken another step forward that it was jealousy of someone that from viewing the body in the mortuary 
the man would have fallen on me. He flred Anderson to journey from Great adjoining, the coroner addressed them 
came over the wall with a spring and peroy street, in King’s Cross, to Bat as follows: "I propose to take only ev- 
as he came down I caught sight of tersea, on the night he met his death, idence of identification today. There 
the side of his face. I cannot say this theory might furnish the reason will be a great deal of evidence to 
whether he had a moustache but I for his taking a roughly-fashioned life be heard, but as the police are not 
know his face was round and white, preserver with him, so that he might quite ready. I propose that we should 
He was wearing a dark Jacket suit, be prepared for any eventualities that adjourn the case until am early date, 
and his back was covered with mud might arise. But how are we to ac- when we may have, I hope, a full 
and dust. He had on a bowler hat of count for the presence in the back day’s sitting." Miss Harriet Anderson, 
the newest shape. As soon as he drop- garden at the same instant of the a lady of perhaps 40, dressed in a 
ped he was off at a great pace. I never armed man who slew him and fled? dark grey costume, was then called, 
saw anyone run so fast. He ran as If That is one among the many myster- Her face bathed in tears, which she 
he had no shoes on, so light and jes which surround the whole case.— continually stemmed with her hand- 
quick was he. The man seemed to me Mr. Thomas Anderson, the eldest son kerchief, and sobbing deeply as she 
to be about 30. He was a little over of the dead man. who waa in the flat, spoke, Mies Anderson gave her ad- 
five feet in height, broad shouldered ta at a complete loss to account for dressas Tufnell Park road, Holloway, 
and generally of medium build. When the tragic fate that overtook his fath- she was, she said, single and was en- 
he jumped from the wall on to the er. "I can only imagine,” he said, gaged in business. She had seen the
pavement there were three or four -that my father thought that burglars body of deceased and had Identified S* r ni ?rmf.
men standing in Roeenau road, within would make an attempt on the flat, it as that of her brother, whose full • 2J Ottawa, who,
20 yards of the spot but they and went there to watch. It was a name was Thomas Weldon Anderson, with his sister, Mias Black, is making

■N. j a. A. ûlve Chase curious Idea, but he has not been the He was 47. she added, and by occupa- a tour of the Maritime Provinces, call-
Made No Attempt to Give Chase. same Bjnce he W&B knocked down by tlon he was an actor. "Do you know ed at City Hall yesterday and spent

a motor car some time ago. That ac- where he lived?” asked the coroner, a portion of the day with Mayor
cldent left him despondent, and I "Yes," replied witness, "he was in Frink. Besides being an alderman,Mr.
have felt for some time that he had apartments at Great Percy street. Black la an enthusiastic amateur
not many years to live. I have not King’s Cross.” This concluded her evl- gardener and Is much Interested In
the least Idea why anyone should take dence, and still weeping Miss Ander- floraculture, having won a gold trophy
my father's life, or wily anyone con left the wltnessbox, to return presented by Lady Middleton for the
should feel enmity towards him. He for but a moment afterwards In or- best amateur gardening in Ottawa,
was of a lovable Mature, kind and der to have her deposition read over Mr. Black visited King square and
sympathetic, and I should say the last to her. "That is all the evidence that complimented the mayor on the ex- 

to make an enemy. He i propose to take today," said the cor- cellent condition of the lawns and 
made friends everywhere." "Where oner, and forthwith the inquest was gardens there, but thought that a con* 
there any professional matters that adjourned. At the close of the pro- sidergble improvement could be made 
might cause jealousy on the part of ceedinge Detective Inspector Badcock at email expense, by a re-af¥angement 
someone who felt rightly or wrongly, had a lengthy interview with.deceaa- of the beds and a larger range of 
that he had suffered professionally ed's two sons In the presence of Miss varieties of plants, 
through your father?" Mr. Anderson Earle and other persons connected Mr. Black’s reputation as a grower 
was asked. "On the contrary,” waa with the case. Miss Earle seemed of roses is widely known. He tm- 
the reply. "In fact I have known quite prostrate with grief as she left ports his stock largely from Ireland 
him to refuse to accept a part when the building. The jury, with Sergeant and has promised the mayor that next 
he thought that his acceptance would Gilbert, the coroner's officer, proceed- year he will make a donation to the 
deprive someone elee who needed an ed to view the scene of the tragedy, jetty in this line,

London, July 30.—Of the many tra- the garden of the house at the cor- 
gediea being investigated at the pres ner of Rosenau road, which he could 
ent moment, not one presents so easily do, as the neighborhood Is a 

elements of 
was enacted He was always
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foundation whatever. Of

INTERESTING
CEREMONIAL

myself
either

Bi-Centenary Of Church Of 
England In Canada To Be 
Celebrated Next Month In 
Nova Scotia.

I don't think there was the 
ground for the suggestion 

father’s feeling towards her
The crowd was immediately pui 

back out of the room and the d 
slammed and bolted. Only a few offi
cials and one or two newspaper cor
respondents remained inside. Crippen 
was placed in a standing position be
fore the judge’s desk and during the 

‘whole of the brief proceedings lit 
mained there standing loose-limbed 
and round shouldered.

Those strange eyes of his wandered 
from one figure to the other, with ap
parently the utmost lack of interest. 
He looked up first at Judge Panet 
Angers, a man of strong physique- and 
military bearing. Quickly his eyes 
shifted to High Constable Gale, then 
to the clerk. Emile Talbot, th 
the newspaper correspondents, then to 
Inspector Dew on his right hand and 
to Chief

Two hundred years ago the first 
regular services in Canada according 
to the use of the Church of England 
were held at Annapolis Royal, Nova 
Scotlac where after the capture of the 
fort by General Nlcholapu, a service 
of thanksgiving for the success of Her 
Majesty’s (Queen Anne’s) arms was 
held by Rev. John Harrison, and a ser
mon preached by Rev. Samuel Hosker. 
Today the Church of England in Can
ada has twenty-two dioceses stretch
ing from the Atlantic to the Pacific, 
and the bicentenary of Its work in 
this Dominion is to be celebrated by 
special events at Halifax, Windsor and 
Annapolis Royal, the first week of 
September next.

At Halifax All Saints Cathedral, to
day the finest church edifice iu Can
ada, erected at a cost of some (150,000, 
Is to be opened on September 3rd, as 
a memorial iu stone of the bi-centeuary 
and the three following days a great 
Canadian church congress is to be 
held, at which there promises to be 
a record attendance.

On September 8th, a special convo
cation will be held at King’s college, 
Windsor, the oldest utofVeraity in the 
British colonies, and on September 8, 
special services rommetpogattve of the 
flrnt. service» will be held at Anna 
polls Royal. Every Anglican diocese 
in Canada Is sending delegates to the 
congress, and the preachers and 
speakers Include names of many of 
the great leaders of the Anglican 
church ln England, Scotland and the 
United States, as well as Canada. 
Those from across the Atlantic will 
Include the Bishop of London, th# Bis
hop of Glasgow, and Bishop T< 
Smith, chaplain general of the 
army, while vfrom the United States 
will come the Bishops of Washington, 
Massachusetts, Duluth, Colorado, Cen
tral New York, Tennessee, Indianapol
is, Idaho, Harrisburg and the Philip
pine Islands, as well as many leading 
priests and laymen.

The distinguished Canadian eccles
iastics who will take part include the 
Archbishops of Rupertsland and Otta
wa, and the Bishops of Nova Scotia, 
Fredericton, Quebec, Montreal, Toron
to, Ontario, Huron, Niagarà, Algoma, 
Calgary, Mooaonee, New Westminster, 
and Columbia, while as for deans, 
archdeacons and canons, they will be 
there by the score.

FITIL ACCIDENT ON 
BOSTON ELEVATED

from the 
Dudley

Aug. 4.—Crash! 
structure at

Boston.
elevated

ng
the

street loop of the Boston Elevated 
Railway early today, the first car of 
an empty work! 
street below,
tal injury of Thomas Manning, 
forty-five the operator and sole occu
pant of the train.

The accident happened just after the 
regular service on the elevated ceased 
for the night, and the superstructure 
on the loop where all trains bound In- 
town enter the Dudley street station 
was splintered, traffic on the elevat
ed from the Roxbury end of -the road 
will be discontinued probably for se
veral days. The trolley wires under
neath used for the surface cars were 
torn down and tied up 
lie at that point altho 
finally resumed iu a roundabout way.

But with the breaking of the wires 
there was a lurid display uf lights 
from the broken live wires and the by
standers and railroad employes in the 
vicinity Imperilled 
they dashed Into rescue Manning.

of Provincial Police Me 
earthy on his left From one to th* 
other his eyes kept shifting.

He answered with the single affirma
tive monosyllable to the question as 
to whether the woman who came with 
him on the vessel was Miss LeNeve, 
and to other formal inquiries. He told 
the magistrate in the accents of 
cultured American that he 
American citizen, was born in Michi 
gan, and had taken his course in 
Michigan University. His religion, he 
said, was Cathulic.and he added quick 
ly ”1 am a temperate man. I take a 
little something, not much, but 
a temperate man."

ng train fell to the 
sing the probably fa

was an

She was attired in

all surface traf- 
ugh service wasMeets Wife's Friend

In another room was Mrs..Ginnet. 
who had been a great friend of Crip- 
pen's wife. Belle Elmore She had 
come to the court house in order to 
be a corroborative witness in estab
lishing Crlppen’s identity in case he 
denied it. (

After Crippen had been told h<- 
would be remanded he was allowed 
to take a seat on a sofa in the judge's 
private rooms for a short time. He 
remained there shifting his feet ner
vously. but otherwise apparently 
quite undisturbed. Suddenly the dour 
opened and a police officer and a 
woman canto in.

Crippen looked up indifferently and 
in an instant his whole appearance 
changed. His dull grey eyes were lit 
up by a feverish glitter and his 
while countenance expressed alarm. 
He was looking 
friend and he kn

were away on 
of the middle 
both Earle, a teacher of elocution, 
who. as stated, was well known to 
deceased, and It is a dramatic coin
cidence that at the very moment of 
the murder the son of the victim was 
paying Miss Earle a visit, and, like 
his friend.

Among those In at-
their lives when

aytoF
BritishWHITE MIN JAILED 

IN TEXIS EE OIOT Heard the Report of Firearms.
Mr. Anderson, Jr., at the sound of 

the shots, put his head out of the 
window and afterwards ran down 
stairs. Th.ere he met the constable, 
and together they proceeded to th*; 
rear of the house where they found 
dying man. At first, owing to the 
disfigurement caused by the wounds, 
the son was not able to Identify his 
father, and it was not until a card 
was found on him that he had any 
idea as to who the victim of the out
rage was. The mystery 
by the fact that the vtcti 
ing carpet slippers and by several 
other discoveries. On the mantlepiece 
of the front room of the unoccupied 
ground floor flat there was found 
wrapped in a parcel a pair of boots, 
which were afterwards Identified as 
belonging to deceased. In one of his 
pockets was also found a piece of 
thick rope intertwined with copper, 
in reality a piece of electric cable, 
evidently Intended to serve as a life 
preserver. The questions that call for 
solution are almost Innumerable.

Why did Anderson wear slippers, 
and why was he armed with a life- 
preserver? '

Did he know or suspect that the 
man who shot him would be near the 
flat at that time?

Was the murderer a burglar or was 
he a Jealous acquaintance of Ander
son who had come there expecting to 
meet him?

Any attempt to reconstruct the 
crime Is attended with the greatest 
difficulty. Anderson probably entered

Two More Arrested and are 
Charged With Murder of 
Negroes - Negro Colony 
Flees in Terror.

at hie wife's dear
^|ew it.

His eye remained fixed on her for 
a moment and then he turned awav, 
"Yes,” said Mrs. Ginnett, "that is 
the mau. that is Dr. Crippen.”

Crippen Hissed by the Crowd.
w formal sentences were ex

changed between her and the officers, 
but Crippen, the mask of cynical in
difference again on his countenance
kept his head 
Ginnett left the room In about flvel 
minutes without Crippen once turn
ing his eyes again to meet hers. Thus 
the drama ended.

Crtppen apparently now almost 
overcome by lassitude, walked out 
between the detectives like a man 
utterly tired, physically and mental
ly. He passed through a crowd of 
people to the waiting cab. took not 
the slightest notice of an undercur
rent of hisses directed at him. and 
was driven away In the sunshine of 
a perfect day.

Up the steep hill and along Que
bec’s most magnificent driveway, the 
Grand Allee. passing under the 
shadow of Wolfe's monument, went 
the cab with thé two detectives and 
the manacled prisoner. Soon they 
were out on the

Palestine, Texas, Aug. 3.— Two 
more white men have been arrested 
in connection with the race riots in

is deepened 
m was wear-

A fe erson county last week in which 
at least ten negroes were killed.

and Bud Wise wereMac Reed 
brought here to jail and with eleven 
other white men are held without 
ball, charge- 
first degree, 
warrants, for twelve others have 
been issued.

Interest centred iu the investiga
tion being made into the affair by a 
special grand jury. Eighteen wit
nesses were before that body, but 
none of the evidence submitted waa 
given out. It is reported that almost 
the entire negro population of Sandy 
colony, near the scene of the rioting, 

left.

turned away. Mrs.
The theory that the murder was com

mitted by a burglar will probably have 
to be dismissed. There was nothing 
of great value to be Stolen from the 
flat occupied by Miss Earle, and no 
traces have been found of any at
tempt having b*=en made to enter the 
top flat. Latest inquiries strongly 
support the view that behind the 
whole mystery there Is a story of 
love, hatred, and revenge to be un
folded. The murdered man had not liv
ed with his wife, It Is said, for over 
ten years. About nine years ago An
derson went to lodge with Mias Earle 
and her mother, and when the moth
er tiled he still occupied rooms at 
thex daughter’s residence. There can 
be little doubt that he had a great 
regard for Miss Earle, but owing to 
some little differences he left hla

with murder in the 
It Is reported that

in the world

heights Of Abraham, and there in the 
grim jail dverlooktng a magnificent 
panorama of the Laurentlan Moun
tains, stretching far Into the distance 
over the River St! Lawrence be Is

plain el the new conflnwL
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